Mercy Neurosurgery Clinic is home to the area’s top experts in complex brain and spine surgeries. Our focus is on wellness, excellent outcomes, and quality of life, not just procedures and surgery. Our specialists perform the highest volume of brain and spine surgeries in the region using world-class technology.

When the brain, spine or nervous system is injured or at risk, time is critical. So is access to advanced, specialized care from an experienced team. Count on the Mercy Neurosurgery Clinic team for fast, convenient appointments at an easily accessible location.

As a referring provider, you are an important member of your patients’ care team. Partnering with you, our team will develop a treatment plan for your patients. We minimize patient referral uncertainties by developing fully participative relationships with referring providers while their patients are in our care. We work diligently to ensure clear and timely communication throughout the treatment process. The difference… in one word, it’s our promise. A promise to provide quality care. A promise that begins at the time of referral and lasts until your patients—our patients—are fully recovered.

To be seen, patients are referred by their primary care physician or an appropriate medical specialist. For appointments or information, please contact us at 641-428-7847.

Refer with confidence and together we will care for your patients’ neurosurgical needs.
Mercy Neurosurgery Clinic is dedicated to the diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation, and prevention of cranial, spine and peripheral nerve conditions. With decades of experience, our team provides compassionate care using the latest innovations and techniques.

Providers across the area and beyond turn to our surgeons to pinpoint cause and determine the most effective treatment. We recognize and embrace that our provider partners are vital to the life-saving work we do. When you entrust us with your patient’s care, we take that confidence seriously and together, we will work to find the best outcome.

The following outlines the conditions our neurosurgeons treat and the surgeries we perform:

**Cranial Conditions:**
- Arachnoid Cysts
- Arteriovenous Malformations (AVM)
- Atypical Facial Pain
- Brain Abscess
- Brain Tumors
- Cerebrovascular Malformations
- Cerebral Contusion and Intracerebral Hematoma
- Cerebrospinal Fluid Leaks
- Chiari Malformation
- Colloid Cyst
- Concussion
- Epidural and Subdural Hematoma
- Glioblastoma Multiforme (GBM)
- Glossopharyngeal Neuralgia
- Head Trauma and Injury
- Hemifacial Spasm
- Oligodendrogliomas
- Pituitary and Parasellar Tumors
- Hydrocephalus
- Intraventricular Tumors
- Meningiomas
- Skull Base Tumors
- Skull Fractures
- Metastatic Brain Tumors
- Microvascular Decompression (MVD)
- Mixed Gliomas
- Trigeminal Neuralgia

**Spine and Peripheral Nerve Conditions:**
- Cauda Equina Syndrome
- Cervical Myelopathy
- Degenerative Spinal Disorders
- Spinal Cord Trauma
- Herniated Intervertebral Disc Disease
- Lower Back Pain
- Neck Pain
- Sagittal Imbalance
- Sciatica
- Scoliosis (Adult)
- Spasticity

**Cranial Procedures:**
- Craniotomy
- Tumor Biopsy or Resection
- Decompression
- Trauma
- CSF Leak Repair
- MVD (Microvascular Decompression)

**Spine Procedures:**
- Corpectomy
- Discectomy
- Foraminotomy
- Laminotomy
- Laminectomy
- Fusion

**Cranial Procedures:**
- Craniotomy
- Tumor Biopsy or Resection
- Decompression
- Trauma
- CSF Leak Repair
- MVD (Microvascular Decompression)